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FUNERALS.
“That was a unique funeral which 

tcok place in South Chicago, 111., 
recently, when no hearse, no long train 
of hacks and carriages, were in sight,” 
says the Catholic Transcript. “The 
body was placed on the street car, and 
the mourners bearded the trolley for the 
cemetery. The whole affair was 
marked by extreme simplicity. Respect 
for the dead was quite as pronounced 
as in the procedure which custom has 
so long ordained in American towns 
and cities. All this according to the 
r irtetiens left in his last will by the 
Rev. Martin De Laar. This is an cx 
ample worthy of imitation. How 
mar y homes have been ruined by the 
debt's incur led through extravagant 
limerai expenses ? Relatives will not 
be charged with any want of regard for 
their dead. It is the one occasion that 
would seem to call for moderation. 
Deopt-eated grief does not run to 
external pomp. The panoply of sorrow 
ctmtH high, but Americans must have 
it. What with flowers and casket and 
yards of crape and the long line of 
carriages the trappings and suits of 
woe mount well np Into the hundreds. 
This Chicago pastor, eschewing all 
that savored cf extravagance, preaches 
powei fully against a tendency of the 
age. During life he may have in
veighed against the practice all too 
common amongst Cathvli s who are 
given to elaborating tho burial of their 
dead. IIis owo modest funeral stands 
out as a vigorous protest against the 
abuse.”

that flows out in relation to the different 
pulses.In the youth, in the aged mao, in 
the healthy and the sick ought 
necessarily to lead to a truer knowledge 
of the disease, one weight being proper 

infirmity and a different weight

ONLY 1-50 OF A GRAIN 
Fruit is good for you. Ripe 

figs are a splendid laxative to 
regulate the bowels. Prunes 
are good for stomach and 
liver. Orange juice is 
splendid for the nerves and 
sleeplessness. Apples heal 
the kidneys and increase the 
flow of urine. If apple juice 
be evaporated to a gray 
powder, 1-50 of a grain of 
this powder has the same 
action on the kidneys as half 
a pint of fresh apple juice, 
Two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets 
contain more than 1-50 of the 
medicinal part of apple juice, 
besides the healing, curative 
virtues of oranges, figs and 
prunes. More than that, 
“Fruit-a-tives” are concen
trated and combined with 
tonics and antiseptics by a 
secret process which increases 
their powers over disease 
many times.

üoe a Lux.

SOU- CATHOLIC MISSION WOBK.
The following Intereetlng correspond 

eece ha. recently paeeed between 
Father Doyle, the Hector of the A pew 
tofio Million Home, and the Grand 
Knight of the Indianapoll. Council 
No. 437.

t
6YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 

the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of huslmnd end wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart 
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

6to one 
to another/

“The manufacture of watches with 
second-hands has since given us a 
simpler method of counting, but the 
merit of Introducing this useful 
kind of observation into clinical 
medicine belongs to Nicholas of Casa. 
He is burif d in the church Irom which 
he took his title, 8fc. Peter ad Vincula. 
Devotion attracts many people to this 
church, and a love of art. since it 
contains a great work of Michael 
Angelo, many others, and science adds 
a third interest In the monument of 
this improver of clinical medicine. 
His tomb has no ornament but its 
inscription ; yet it is not improper to 
consider that he has a more lasting me 
morial in his commemoration over the 
whole globe wherever medicine is 
practised by the simple clinical method 
of observation which he was the first 
to complete.”

Knights of Columbus, 
Indianapolis Council,

Feb. 19th, 1906.
Very Rev. Father—The Indianapolis 

Council No. 473 Knights of Columbus 
at a recent meeting unanimously ap 
proved and authorized a contribution 
of $100 to the Catholic Missionary 
Union for the work ol the Apostolic 
Mission House in the training of 
diocesan priests to be missionaries to 
non- Catholics.

It gives me therefore the greatest 
p’eaeure to band you herewith a check 
for the amount mentioned and to re
quest that our council be enrolled as 
an honorary member of tho Catholic 
Missionary Union.

Acknowledge receipt on the enclosed 
voucher and return same to me.

Yours respectfully,
C. A. O'Connor, O. K.

Acknowledging the handsome dona
tion of the Indianapolis Connell Father 
Doyle replied :
Mr. C. A. O'Connor, O. K., Indian 

apoiis Council 437 K. of C.
Dear Sir ar.d Brother Knight — The 

directors of the Catholic Missionary 
Union thank you and the Knights of 

council very warmly for your
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 6.35 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.
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1PROTESTANTS AND LENT.
We are pleased to note that many of 

the Protestant churches which formerly 
scouted Lent, as they did Cùristma», 
as a popish invention, have opened 
their doors and recognize the season as 
a fruitful time for reflection, prayer 
anil preaching.

The New York Evangelist ( Presby
terian ) says :

And here it may be said that it is a 
notable as it is an encouraging fact, 
that the observance of the Lenten sea 
son is becoming more and more general 
ss the years go by. Ministers of all 
denominations delight to throw open 
the doors of their churches, while in 
this city the devotees of Wall street 
hasten to assemble at the noontide 
hour and listen to the preacher’s voice 
in old Trinity jailing to prayer. There 
is not a religion but has its stated 
times < f worship, and it is well that 
there come other days than the stated 
Sabbaths when, in the midst of the 
business stress the soul can find times 
of spiritual refreshment, it may be, at 
it is said, that fasting is not enjoined 
in the Bible. ”

!SHREDDED1reœnt donation of $100 for the Apos
tolic Mission House and its work of 
preparing missionaries for the non- 
Oatholic Mission work.

We are glad to have the name of 
council associate l with this great
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MABRIES CATHOLIC JAPANESE.
SOCIALISM AND SHARKS On the day of the L mgwortk-Riose 

velt wedding at Washington a uniqie 
and unusu il ceremony was per formed 
in St. Joseph’s church, Wasnington, 
when Dominic J. Sonayma, uf Japan, 
a id A iss Margaret Sherry of that city 
were married. It is not often that 
sjch an event takes place in a Cath
olic church.

Mr. Sonayma comes of one of the 
best families in Japan, and, as usual 

. , with the men and women of this race, ,
has won r any suppoiters from the ranks can fcrdCe hU geny 5ack many cen. makhiagks and ukaths.
î’fhPJü!1mtrhdl|nCOho?invn thit’ Snriali' m turiel‘- He ie first of all, a Cnrittian, M„rla(„, annom-c-m. ,v» an ! d-»ih no- 
ihh enough to believe that Soc a and in this connection he has declared in cond- nsed form rot < xe?eiing five 11
can do what it claims, and those who tQ |rlentU lhu hia tamUy has been flJ'A??»'» 
are skeptical about the practicability t,nmbjred am the Cbrbtiao fold for DIED,
of its reforms defend their position by veiy Deariy three hundred ycars. It McCarbon-Oj 6th Fib 1W « 
aaymg hat any change in our preeent a,toalter,of ide with Sonayoia that VicC^™" in ,h.'-; -dTearofuï. ‘ *
corruption, no matter how radical, will hia |ami|y wa/coovert(d by 8tf KraDci„ 1 McC*rr0D' ln ,h'
be for the better. Xavier, aid fifty years after the ad-

The remarkable thing about Social vent St- Francla when thoaaanda oi 
.am is that it is thriving on ignoranc-. cbriatians were Uiagbtercel at the 
Take ten men who talk enthusiastically 
about; it and eight of the number, 
you pin them right down to it, cannot 
give you an intelligible explanation cf 
what Socialism really is. “ It is going 
to give us better times,” says one.
“ The poor man won’t be taxed and the 
rich man go free, ” says another. “Une 
man won’t have a chance to own the 
earth, then, ” opines a third. “It’ll 
kill the trusts,” recarks % fourth,
“give the working man shorter hours 
and more money and the land and 
public utilities will belong to every
body.”

And so the canvas is unrolled, dis
closing ever new scones of a veritable 
heaven on earth and the people are 
foolish enough to believe them real.
But when it comes to the backbone 
of the affair — that is the means by 
which Socialism is to accomplish 
these millenial reforms the glibneis 
of the public departs and they are 
ignorant of the very platform of tho 
movement they espouse, A paragraph 
of Coventry Patmore's, whicn we 
chanced upon recently, is particularly 
worth quoting in this congestion. He

providt ntial work, and we believe the 
more yon watch I»» remarkable growth 
the more you will become fascinated 
with its enthusiasm. It Is good to 
look into the future and hope for the 
lime when America will become domin
antly Catholic.

There is every promise of it now. 
The breaking up of dogmatic Protestant
ism gives us our opportunity. If the 
American people could only bo per 
suaded that in the Catholic church 
there is everything to satisfy their 
religious yearnings, there is nothing 
under the sun that will keep them out 
of the church.

To accomplish this woik what is 
principally needed is the persuasive 
voice of the Catholic Missionary. Let 
us get a few hundred well trained 
missionaries out amor g the non Catho
lic people of this country and it will 
not take long to remove the.r prejudices 
and prepare the way lor a wholesale 
conversion of tho people Lo the church. 
If the Knights of Columbus everywhere 
would only adopt the Mission work as 
a special feature, as you have done, in a 
lew years the wonders of conversion 
would astonish us. Tho interest in the 
work will warm up our own hearts and 
give a new vigor to onr religions life, 
and we would all of us be the better 
Catholics for haviDg won so many 
victories for the church. Again thank 
ing you and wishing you every bless- 

Sincoioly yours,
A. P. Doyle,

Rector Apostolic Mission House.

To a man overboard who was unable 
to swl-n, a shark's back would offer a 
possible plac • of security. It might be 
a kindly shark and stay on the surface 
until a vessel hove in sight—wl o knows. 
To lots of people Socialism makes a 
somewhat similar appeal. It has appro 
priatod to itself the title of panacea for 
all the existing evils of society, and with 
this bait dangling before the public it

J■e*

Try Us
For Workingmen's
GoodsQuite a number of Protestants re

trench or eliminate their worldly 
amusements, and some, if they do not 

least abstain from sweets and

247

We have what you want. Our margins are 
can fit any

fast, at
things for which they have a special 
loudness. They thus enter into" the 
spirit ol tho holy season and the grace 
which leads them to begin a good work 
may lead them to perfect it in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.—Catholic Universe.

TK4CHKHS WANTED
fiATHOLIU TEACHER WANTED FOR ST. close. We carry a full line ar 
v An.irtw') school District No 2. N. W IV m-ü «rW- filW rrmr-'
M de or f -male, holding Is: or 2nd class cer size. Mail orders tilled prc’n, 

hands ol the Buddhists, a number of utWto. Duties to commence »« one». Apply

ÜLS52 •KSS.’àS. $y5lMS®»«*H«S4Sm
a colony and lived for many years.
Mr. Sonayma has an uncle in the 
priesthood. Fa1 her Fukaheri, in Naga 
saki.—Catholic Sun.

M. KENNEDY
1431

240 James St. Nor.h, Hamilton, OntWANTED KOR SCHOOL SECTION 11.11 A Y 
?! M 1 • or tearh-r holding 3d r'as»

>. Du*lew to commence April 23 11*16 
Neb on s. Joseph. Oat. 1431

CATHOLIC TEACH «RS «MALE 
I or f m il1 I cap the if leading Catechism 

and Frpntb one half hour each day. S.liry 
$51 to $60 a month. App’V to R v. J A. 
Ouellette P. P.. H aum n\ Alberta. '431 1

RECEPTION TO TBE RECTOR. cert idea' e
Apply to

ToH1c

Rev. J. T. Ay I ward, Rector of St. 
Peter’s cathedral, London, on last Son 
day afternoon, by special permission of 
His Holiness Pius X., imparted tho 
Papal Blessing to the members of the 
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary, ol 
which society he has been the zeali 
director for nearly seven years—in fact, 
ever since he came to our Forest City. 
A pleasing reception was atfcerwards 
tendered the Rev. Father in St. Peter's 
school, this being the first opportunity 
the Socialists had of showing their pleas
ure at having their director once more 
in their midst after his absence of over 
lour months in Europe, in company with 
His Lordship the Bishop. The pro 
gramme consisted of a Welcome Sung 
(chorus), after whish an address was 
delivered by the President, MissBrick- 
lin, at the conclusion of which the Past 
President, Miss Derr, presented a 
beautiful floral offering. A solo, “Face 
to Face,” by Miss Durkin, and a 
hymn (chorus) to St Joseph, completed 

programme—under the direction of 
Miss Moore, organist. The following is 
the address :

r HR EE

Catholics near the King.
The Ave Maria says : * King Edward

always wishes to have at least one « îi^NTED fur luce A QUALIFIED 
Catholic peer among his Lords in NY teacher r»r the remainder m me year for 
waiting ; and, owing to the recent R c 8 8 N'°‘ j- u1)u,i.H '.° ° 
change of Government, Lord Camoya Hirne7%ec"ew.n-i
will now succeed Earl Denbigh. Lord I P. O.
Camoys is very young, being just 
twenty-one years old ; but his family

)US
t

ling. *r, A Result Of La Grippe.1131
Riverside, N.B., Caju 

had theA Gr« at ll'igaliv About three years ago my mother

has been for years connected with the I
court. His grandmother, Lady Stonor, bat the b cic acm- wbat f*ded. will be no’d «o a lessne**, which developed into a stat- . f mcliOr 
was Qieen Alexandra’s first Lad, in- AddressX. Cathoi.Ic Kk. ord mïcïfnyV^y.TadX'e'a'e of mltd.

waiting; at.d his aunt, the Marquis I-------- --------------------------------------------------- any time^and would Imagine the most honÉÉj
d’Hantponle, is the Green's intimate _ KEEP HOUSE
friend ; while his uncle, the Hon. W onttrm toV wldhwer with two children. men !. 1 1‘astor Koenig's Nervr Totlic. Alto
Harr, S:onor, is King Edward's Uatholir. It. f.'rence r.quircd. Addrro- W. I using it a change for the better was appsreel
favorite equerry. We are informed L. Vene.. iml-lail. An._____________m»l , ^
that all are strict Catholics." I ; thanked God for sending us the Tonic.

I Off thin lUr 3 UUflQu Mr..M«ryOoodUie.ofC.Kfngicl«r,N.B..e»

Lujj llidll lUui d nuun

PRINCESS ENA TO THE HOLY 
FATHER.

HEUSELF AH HIS MOST LOY'AL 
AND DEVOTED DAUGHTER.

OFFERS

Rome, March 8.—Princess Ena of 
Battcr.borg, King Alfonso’s fiancee, 
who was yesterday formally received 
into the Catholic church sent the fol
lowing telegram to the Pope :

“ At the moment of entering the 
Apostolic Roman Catholic church I de
sire humbly to thank Your Holiness for 
all your fatherly goodness to me. I 
also wish to offer myself with all my 
heart as your mi st devoted and loyal 
daughter. Asking again your prayers 
and your apostolic blessing.

“Victoria Eugenie”
, March 8.— 
First Commun

Rev. Mr. McFaul’s Want of Gcod 
Manners.

If a Cttholio Is desirous of seeing a 
priest ccnfufce a Protestant preacher 
be should try to arrange a meeting 
between them by mutual agreement. 
But if he brings the minister to the 
priest s house without permission, or 
it the minister's zeal gets the better of 
h s good manners and he thrusts him
self in of his own accord, he need not 
be surprised to be shown the door, as 
lately happened to the Rev. Mr. 
MoFaul, “evangelist” to the French- 
Canadians of Ottawa.—Antigonisb 
Casket.

says :
“What most people call 4 deep and 

earnest convictions’ on political and 
social topics are generally muddle- 
headed medleys of knowledge of fact 
and opinion. They know that such 
and such a thing is an evil, and they 
opine that they sea a way to amend it; 
and if wiser people point out to them 
that the evil would not bo so amended 
or that greater evils would accrue 
f on the attempt, they only feel that 
treir ‘convictions’ are affronted and 
opposed by cold-blooded calculations. 
This kind of opinion is often as con
fident as actual knowledge.”—Baltimore 
Mirror.

but
- notrnrr

I liLL Poor patients also get the medkU# ■ 
1 ieB"™lrcr. Prepared by the Rev. PatbiI I 
Koenio, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, *iA I 
now by the

will ensure your 
family $1.000 in 
the event of your 
death from acci
dent ; $5 a week
during disability.

—*■—

Get a Policy from

thethe
T

the
* CAKh MILLE KA1LTHA.”

Welcome—a hundred thousand times wel
come home dear Father Aylward.

Ney r wore thoee simple but b au'iful words 
—at all times so sugg stive of ioy and happl- 
ni'88-f aught, with truer sentiments of heart
felt r< j jfeiog for tho home coming of a z -alous 
and di-arl* loved pastor, than they are today 
coming from vour children of the Sodality of 
the lth'Hsed Virgin Mary.

Daily, during the long four months of your 
absence in the Eternal Ciiy and at o her world- 
renowned centres cf historic interest, have 
our players followed you and our Revered 
Chief Pastor. And now that the time wo so 
aril.mily looked forward to has at last at rived, 
and we have our faithful friend with us once 
again, words are all too feeble to t xpress our 
thankfuln

Added to out jiyis Ihe feeling of gratitude, 
for wo know wo were almost constantly re 
momb?red and in a manner of all others tbe

ayed for us a' th" holy shrines and — 
sweetest fivor of all-celebrated the Holy 
Sierittceof ihe Mass for us tn the Ciiy 
Hopes and at our Lady’s own dear shr 
Lourdes. 8tlll another oauie for our lasting 

"ivllege you secured from tho 
hltmelf of imparting 'ho 

us your lavorod children, 
latest favors added to the 

todness so oft

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL
bottlr fifor Wa

Eit|
Sold bv Druggists at $1.00 per 

Agents hi Canada :—The I,ym 
Ltd.. Toronto; The Wi 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Bel,.OS. & OS- I
CHBMICU ISan Sebastir, Spain 

Princess Ena received
V69

sioiion to day.
Right Rev. Robert Brindle, Bishop of 

Nottii gham, who officiated at tho cere
mony ) este rd,iv, has presented to tho 

letter from the 
The

giai!.. ïl. M. A -Branch Ho. 4, Londem
M”>ei8 cu tho 2nd and 4th Thursday of ere y 

m iti:h At) 8 o'clock, at tbelr hall, on .yeot) 
Hii k Richmond Street. Rev. U. J. RgaB 
Pr • "fci P. W Povle. Rnrreean',

the
somThe Empire 

Accident and Surety I
Company

Princess an autograph 
Pope and other gifts Irom Rome.
King gave his future bride a magnificent 
present as a souvenir ol her abjuration.

Rome, March U—King Allons) has 
telegraphed to ills Holiness, sayiig:

41 With filial and gratelul affection lor 
the new and important proofs of the 
benevolence of Your Holiness, 1 an
nounce my engagement to Princess Ena 
of Battenberg. My future bride is 
happy to c»«l herself a devout daughter 
of the Catholic Apostolio Roman church, 
and hho joins with me in asking Your 
Holiness' ixnediotion so tho Lord may 
concede us llis tavor in this and the 
future life.”

BOUKS. CotARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
THE WELL-BELOVED ABERDEENS. eraFor sal# at the Catholic Record Offlc» 

London, Ont., postpaid.
JR5U4; OR T^K KASY 

W ays of Divine Love. Hy Rtv. Frtd’k' 
Wm F'tb-r. D 1) One vrlnme. eloth $12» 

CREAI OR AND CREATURE ; OR THE 
Wonder»
Ered'k W
rln«W... ... ... ..... ...... ..

FOOT ( F THE CROSS. < R THE

SS AND PRESENTATION.
A numbt r of me p.-opte of dheonboro waited 

on the R v. J, A Harpin on the af «-moon of 
Sunday, ihe 4 h in-t.. and presennd hlm wi h 
• h»* following address aceompani» d with a urs - 
i f money on the occasion of hia depart ur. from 
tho parish, where ho h *d b on temporsrily tin 
ing i he place of Rev. Father Tracy timing the | nitv-.

ice of the Ur it. Th- addri si was r» ad by 
Mr. M. (J Foley ard the presentaiioa was 
made by Mr. Michael

ageSays the Catholic Standard and 
Times : “Lord Aberdeen and his 
wife received a very cordial welcome 
in Ireland as representatives of the 
crown, and their first action tended to 
prove that they are still worthy of good 
wishes on the part of the Irish people. 
One of the first was the revocation ol 
the Coercion Act, so far as twent) 
localities are concerned, and the next 
a decree ordering an alteration of the 
Land Act so as to permit of a large 
number of evicted tenants availing 
themselves of its provisions, and making 
other modifications in the direction ot 
justice and common sense. Lady 
Aberdeen U very busy in her own 
sphere—the promotion 
dustriee, of which she has always been 

of tho most generous and self 
and patrons.

ALL FOR c v

1Larger bent fits at proportionate 
A Canadian Concern.Yo claof Divin" Love By Rev. 

m. Fabar. I). D. One volumeLb* of i1 25
thaHayes :

To R v. Father Iltrpin, Shrenbcro :
Morrow» cf Mary. By Kov FredkWm. 
F*bi r. 1). D. One volume, cloth 1

father laval, or the jesut
Minai, nary. By Jas. M(Sherry. One
volume, ilo'h....................................... ...........

FAIRER OSWALD.- A Genuine 
olic Story. Written to refute many 
slander» against the chmch, con inn 

put forth hy Protestant writers
*nd publishers. Cloth ..............

GROWTH IN HOLINESS, OR THE 
Progrès» of the Ppii itual Life. By Rev.
F id’kWm Fab r. D D. One volume,
c O’ h ............ ............ *

LION OF FLANDERS; OR THE 
Battle cf tho Goldin Spurs. By Hen-
rlrtck Onrtacience Cln h ........ 1 ™

OLD HOUSE AT GLINARAN By 
Anna Hanson Dorsey. An Irish story of
' h" fii»r risse. Clo1 h............................

THE ORIENTAL PEARL: OR THE 
Oathollc Emigrante.
Dorse? Cloth............... ................................... ,

PALMS.—A Storv of the errly days of 
CniDtianity. By Anna Hanson Dorsey. ^
(’Int h........ .............. ...............................................111

TWO WAYS. TOM BOY. By Anna 
Hanpon Dorsey. Two of her best stores
On» volume, ninth........................... 1 w

CANA; OR. LITTLE CHAPTERS ON 
Courtshlo-MarriagA Heme. By Rev Chae,
A• fn d Martin. Pap r........................  — 1
So-nial prints for quantities cf 100 or

STAMMERERS torgratitude— *he pi 
Su renie Pontitf 
1'. p tl bi ni din.ton to

R v. and Dear Fath»r. —We, on behalf cf ho 
congregation of S'. Paul’s of sheenbrro, af or 
cur short a< quaint-tuce, bog to approach your 
n verence to • xpre-s our regret on lcaming r.f 
your intended u-parlure from our midst for 
sr.ort thoi gh ) our »tay has been with up, still 
w>* can fully apor- nlati your earnest endeavors 
ai d your unti ing z»al in administering to our 
spiritual welfaic ouritg ih" absence of our 
own bi lovto p*.» or, Faiher Tracy.

In your rem itks to-day you said thepei 
lhi' ptiish would always m ain a warm 
it your heart, and in return wp be 

ur reverence 
dere ma~

lint enough—these 

nit les» oth'-ra your Caih-The Aknott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSE, 
not merely the HABIT, and in
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

hen con 
And y « t 

kind
forn d wo n n no 
wv fee' it will bo

g'
herhc;p3 to repay, 

soma return for you* 
we promise you. on this jo)ful onra 
eavor to fhow by our hr urn lives 

a»’, we are not unmindful of your

tieno»» whi 
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Writing in a recent issue of the 

Catholic Times of Liverpool, J. C. 
Mo Walter. M. D., says:

In the Fitzpatrick lectures delivered 
At the Royal College of Physiciais in 
London Dr. Norman Moore tvxde the 
following reference to a famous t ' ordinal 
•‘Nicholas of Cusa was a man of varied 
learning and of a scientific habit < l 
mind. Ho was a theological writer, a 
mathematician, and an observer ol 
natural phenomena, 
original examination of tho K< ran and 
critically disenset-d its contents, and in 
medieine he introduced an improvement 
which in an altered form has continued 
in use to this day. This improve ment 
was the counting of tho pulse, which up 
to this time had h< on felt and discussed 
in many ways, but never counted. 
The first method of a new invention is 
often unnecessari y cumbrous, but this 
does not detract from tho m-rifc of the 
man who first discerns its principle. 
Nicholas of Cusa proposed to compare 
tho rate of pubes by weighing the 
quantity of water i un outo- a water clock 
while tho pulse beats one hundred times. 
Thu», ho said, 3ou may easily prove 
the degree in which the pulse of a 
young m»n is more rapid than that ol 
an oH man.

•• ‘The weight, therefore, of water
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Both these estimable aristocrats are 
greatly beloved in Ireland for their 
sincerity and unaffected ways.”
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proved in heM h and feel-» well though 
what faii,;u d after his travels.
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By Anna Hanson lo61

WlAlthough tvken by surprise, Ilev. 
Father Aylward cordially thanked the 
Sodi.lists for their kindly leception, and 
greatly pleased them by his inteiest- 
ing descrip' i in of some of the most 
noted shrines of tho Blessed Virgin 
particularly that of the Holy House of 
Loretto, which he hod the happiness of 
visiting in the Old World.

Rev. Father Aylward then presented 
each of the Sodalists with a silver 
medal of tho Immaculate Conception, 
blessed hy Our Holy Father.

Tho Socialists believe in division and 
then in general addition. Equality is 
to bo reach# d by pulling down ard 
bv lifting up. Thote who have not 
and who worked not are t> receive 
until a level is reached as it is reached 
in a Irek canal. Baron Rothschild 
had in his service a valet named 
Alphonse. He was first class in his 
service hub a 1 red” and a very regular 
one at that. Ouce a week he obtained 
permission to attend the meeting of his 
Socialistic lodge.

After a time the Baron notice! that 
the valet did not desite his off night. 
The Baron on inquiry found that the 
valet's Socialistic, colleagues had fig 
ured it out that if all the wealth of 
France were divided equally per capita, 
that each individual would possess 
2,000 frai cs.

“Monsieur,” said Alphonse with dig
nity, “I resigned. I have 5,000 
francs,”
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Tho way of the cross is tho road to 
Heaven. For what is virtue but forti
tude to suffer ? Self denial is the law 
of love. Sacrifice is the measure of 
sanctity. Can you endure pain, can 
you give up your own will, can you 
boar grief, can you stand shame, can 
you tje patient under humiliations, for 
thecharity of Christ? If you cannot,you 
have not yet learned tho lesson of 
Calvary,
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